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Cold in place recycling, as an alternative to milling and standard replacement, shows a series of technical, economic and environmental advantages, which have done its use to grow in Spain, especially from 1990 onwards. Nevertheless, these actions have revealed certain aspects and limitations that prevent cold recycling from being considered a fully consolidated technique nowadays.
The use of vaguely defined criteria for the design of the recycled mix, the lack of criteria for construction control as well as of specifications about the end product, and the ignorance of the evolution of the material performance with time have given cold recycling some technical insecurity.
In this article, the problems arising from the standard methodology used for the design of cold recycled mixes have been analysed firstly, as well as the effect that certain variables, compaction and curing especially, have on their properties. Secondly, the effect that the use of both emulsion and cement during recycling has on the mix properties has been studied, comparing the results with those obtained by means of the standard procedures where only emulsion or cement are used. Finally, a new methodology for the design and control of the recycled mix has been suggested. 
INTRODUCTION
The reuse of bituminous materials removed from aged pavements cannot be considered to be a new technique as far as maintenance and rehabilitation of pavements are concerned since its use, more or less widespread, began in 1973 as a consequence of the oil crisis.
Cold in place recycling, as an alternative to milling and standard replacement, shows a series of well known technical, economic and environmental advantages: improvement of structural capacity and of pavement regularity, decrease in the use of aggregates and bitumen, lesser energy consumption, quick execution, waste disposal, does not cause smoke pollution, etc., while being a relatively inexpensive operation that provides a longer pavement service life, which is also environmentally friendly.
Encouraged by these advantages, the use of cold recycling in Spain has been gradually growing, especially from 1990 onwards, emulsion recycling being the most widely used, accounting for a 2.4x106 m 2 of the recycled surface up to now, followed by cement recycling, with about 0.8x106 m 2, Ruiz [1]. Nevertheless, these actions have revealed certain aspects and limitations that prevent cold recycling from being considered a fully developed and consolidated technique nowadays.
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The use of vaguely defined criteria for the design of the recycled mix, the lack of criteria for construction control as well as of specifications about the end product, and the ignorance of the evolution of the material performance with time have given cold recycling some technical insecurity, causing road administrations to distrust the use of this technique.
The aim of this article is to contribute to the clarification of some of these issues. It shows the results of a study about cold recycling of asphalt pavements, carried out at the Road Research Laboratory in the Transportation Department at the Technical University of Catalonia, following the monitoring of some of the actions undertaken in Catalonia (Spain).
From this starting point, the problems arising from the standard methodology used for the design of cold recycled mixes have been analysed firstly, as well as the effect that certain variables, compaction and curing especially, have on their properties. Secondly, the effect that the use of both emulsion and cement during recycling has on the mix properties has been studied, comparing the results with those obtained by means of the standard procedures where only emulsion or cement are used. Finally, a new methodology for the design and control of the recycled mix has been suggested, which is compatible with and complementary to the current methodology.
ANALYSIS OF PROPORTIONING AND CONTROL PROCEDURES FOR THE RECY-CLED MIX
The standard procedure for the proportioning of the recycled mix is based on the Proctor test for determining the optimal compaction fluids content and in the standard test method for effect of water on compressive strength -immersion test -for the mechanic characterisation of the mix and the selection of emulsion content.
After characterising the milled material removed from the aged pavement (gradation of milled material and extracted aggregate, percentage and characteristics of the original bitumen), the optimal percentage of compaction humidity is determined, by means of the Modified Proctor compaction test. Then, a coating test is performed with an initial percentage of emulsion and water, the addition of both being equal to the Proctor humidity content.
If the coating is good, specimens for the immersion test are produced -as appears in the Spanish norm NLT-162/84 [21 -, while increasing and decreasing the emulsion percentage in respect to the one initially fixed, but keeping the compaction fluids constant. After keeping the specimens in an oven at 60 ~ for 72 hours, they are tested at simple compression determining the dry and after water immersion (1 day at 60 ~ resistance.
The minimum emulsion percentage is established according to the simple compressive strength, which has to be over 1,500 kg, and to the retained strength, equal or over 75%, recommending not to have less than 2% by mass of residual binder even though the retained strength is over 75%, because the possible homogeneity differences in milling during the road works could provoke superficial stripping in those areas with a higher quantity of fines. Although these criteria, backed up by experience, have been used there is no specification about them, but in the last years different values according to traffic category have appeared as well as requirements on the value 0 f strength after immersion, Fernandez del Campo [3] . However, this procedure poses several problems. The first and most important one is that the optimal emulsion percentage is selected on a more compact material than the one achieved during works. The real density obtained from cores, extracted within 30 and 60 days after the execution of several asphalt layers in place recycled with emulsion, is about 93% of the value obtained with the corresponding specimens produced in laboratory, using the static compaction of 17,000 kg standard specified.
Consequently, the properties of the mix produced in laboratory can be slightly different from the ones that the compacted mix will actually have. Fig. 1 shows the changes in compressive strengths of the recycled mix specimens in respect to the compaction energy used, noting that the most similar densities to the ones obtained during works (2.27 g/cm 3 on cores) are achieved with a 6,000 kg compaction load.
The second problem that this proportioning procedure poses is that compressive strength is evaluated for a preestablished period of time and curing conditions, ignoring the strength degree that will be achieved immediately after the execution -which is a very important value since the recycled mix layer is open to traffic once the compaction is over -as well as at the end of the maturation period, once the water excess coming from the emulsion breakage is suppressed. Figs. 2 and 3 reveal that the strengths obtained on specimens cured in ovens at 60 ~ for 3 days are quite higher than those obtained at a very short term and fairly
